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Year of +he
Fi re Roorte r

In astrology, Mars entered Aries on a
New Moon in Aquarius. This set the
stage for Fiery Beginnings and Revo-
lutionary Responses.

The rest of year, Jupiter, Saturn
and Uranus support this passionate
phrase. Revolution is a strong word.
We can visualize how it might play
out on the global front. Instead, let's
consider our role as individuals. Eacb
of us contribute to the whole. Our
own inner and Dersonal revolution af-
fects the big picture. "You cannot not
evolve. lt is only a question of which
way you will choose to learn as ydu
evolve. This is always your choicel'says
Gary Zukav.

Courage and freedom are high
fired-up priorities this year. The New
Moon, in freedom-loving, revolution-
ary Aquarius, is a double statement to
the Mars sign change. Mars represents
what drives the personality to accom-
plish our Soul's Purpose. Mars acts
through courage and personal will.

In February, more physical en-
ergy helps us pay attention to what
we resist in ourselves - our Dersonal
unioueness or our hidden talents.

From March 4 - April 15, a Venus
Retrograde cycle encourages reflec-
tion of our core values. How are our
essential needs being met when we
are not courageous on our own be-
half? What behavior will we choose to
display? Tantrums or manipulation?
Resistance or isolation?

Early March also brings a power-
ful Jupiter/Uranus opposition. lf we
are not clear on our highest values,
we risk extreme behavior like tossing
out the baby with the bathwater in-
stead of valuing what works or what
we love. Instead of balance, there is
chaos. Instead of mutual cooperation,
there is resistance or rejection. What-
ever decisions come from the Jupiter/
Uranus energy - balanced or unbaF
anced, visionary or extreme, Saturn
works to manifest.

Saturn trines Uranus in May and
follows up on our resolutions, regard-

less of how we label them,'bad or good',
'inclusive or exclusivei?evolution or dic-
tatorshioi Grandfather Karma builds re-
sults with little resistance.

End of September, this energy is re-
peated. Jupiter and Uranus reflect grand
future propositions arising through
corifl ict or compromise. Saturn/Uranus
builds results with little resistance in Nov.

Use the next two months to ac-
knowledge personal desires and get
clear on core values and essential needs.
Choose wisely, it willaffect us all.

Read mote obout Mots in Aries and what it can
mean for you ot www.scotpio-moon.com
Shawn Limbach is a bloggel website builder,
prcgrcmmeL ortist bosed in Penticton.

Shawn Limbach
Astrologer

Wordpresi Websites
wwwScorpo-moon.com

wwwlumlnous-moon.com
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AnimolHeoling
Distance healing for:

. behavioural, health and
movement issues

. tecovery from tlauma or
sur9ery

. end-of-life and transition
support

Dixie Golins, CST
Cert ifi e d C tu n i o so c ro I Th qa D i st

60+64,9-87'ts
www.TheOceanwithin.ca
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Me, Cancef? 0 o.,.,.,=
Itb been such a long time since my last article, and that's

because I have been busy on my own healing journey. The
irony that I as a thermographer should end up with breast
cancer, has. not escaped me. l, who advocate regular breast
screenings, did not regularly monitor my own breasts. I have
spent many years doing thermography and giving advice
on breast issues. Years of studying a-nd research were at my
fingertips, yet nothing has educated me so much as this
cancer journey. lt was a very humbling experience, and it
is only recently that I feel motivated to share my trials and
tribulations with my clients and now you.

It is impossible to really know what a cancer patient
goes through unless you have gone through it yourself.
When you are diagnosed as a tancer patient'you enter a
completely different world. The decisions that await you can
be overwhelming. lt is at this diagnostic stage that fear can
shock you unexpectedly or can creep up on you slowly.

Being trained in German New Medicine, lfelt no fear
when I was I was first diagnosed. Howevet the fear surfaced
the more I ta lked to people. I felt my children's and loved ones'
fears accumulating and steadily growing like a snowball. In
fact, it was a constant struggle to stay in touch with what
I already knew was true. This is such a crucial part of the
healing journey: facing your worst fear, the fear of dying. How
you handle your fears has a huge impact on the life of your
cancer.

Cancer is also a wake-up call to examine everything in
your life. Most of us are not in touch with what is unconsciously
driving and limiting us until we are faced with our own
mortality. Only then do we question our beliefs, behaviours,
relationships, and life goals on a deep existential level. In
shbrt, cancer is a ticket to find your raison d dtre.This is where
I took full responsibility for my life, not blaming others or
becoming the victim.

I used to rush around checking things off on my to-do
list, adding stress and depleting my adrenals.The adrenals are
an emotional barometet and also play a big part in the cancer
prognosis. I had to learn how to slow down and go about my
day with more awareness of my mentalemotional state. As
a result, my sleep dramatically improved which was vital for
both my adrenals and immune response.

The words of one of my homeopathic teachers
became vividly real for me: "lf your consciousness has been
transformed by the cancer journey, then you are on the road
to lasting recovery."This is a call to awareness, to what matters
most in life and this is where a counsellor, psychologist and
especially a lpiritual teacher becomes crucial. Instead of
spending all your time focusing on illness, reinvent yourself.
Discover unhealthy patterns that may have led to getting
crncer in the first place. This is not to say that your physical
body does not need constant monitoring and care to get and
stay healthy. r+

This is where the value of thermography shines.
Thermography can be used as an early detection tool no
matter what mode oftreatment you choose. lt is non-invasive
and can be done frequently without any adverse effects,
whether to provide an early screening or whether to monitor
an already existing cancer. Just remember to actually do it!

I am very grateful to be alive and feel ever more deeply
called to help others avoid making the same mistakes I did.
During thermography consults, I will offer any insights that
I feel may help you, whether you have cancer or not. since
I have learned about the cancer landscape from multiple
modalities, both alternative and allopathig lhave more to
offer in terms of guidance. After all I have been through, I
cannot advocate enough for being proactive. Early detection
makes alf the differencel see ad betow

Ao 
101-2504 skaha Lake Rd

,f ,, I Penticton 8C.778476-2550
lN.,Zl www.Risewellnesscentre.ca
\7
Nrtunl $olutions for Radiant Health

Dr. Jese Anne Wiens, ND
Dr. Melissa Klatt. ND

Marian Douglas, Certifi ed BodyTalk Practitioner
Myia Sparreboom, Registered Holistic Nutritionist
' Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen,

PAP tests, Food Intolerance Testino.

Okanagan
Thermography

. Safe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAI{

. Pain and radiataon free . FDA approved

. Cancer support treatments

. HomeopathicToxicology
Early detection makes all the diflerence

DL Ursula, MA, DHM Doctor 0f H0meopathic Medicine
Kelowna . 250864-5260

www.oktherm.ca
German engineeercd
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with eAngi6),
the publisher

It was great to publish only twice last year and this year it will be once. The closure
of Naramata Centre and the winding down ofthe festivals held in the Okanagan has
allowed me to refocus. I seldom call it ivork as organizing and promoting my ideals
is the best vocation lcould ever have asked for. Raising three kids at a young age
and juggling a variety ofjobs over 25 years was my only training. The skills needed
to run the Retreat Center are no different, lfeel my on-the-job training is complete
after 13 years and it is time to train otbers who have a passion for inner groMh and
want to be ofservice. Richard and I both love the work we do but know it is time to
have others step forward and take responsi6ility for the day-to-day functioning of
the Retreat Center and help make community happen.

Last year my angelt like the one on the front cover, which was a wedding gift
from Richard and now oversees the dining room in the lodge said,"lt is time to write
the booh a version of my 25-year blog about growing and understanding myself,
complete with advice and examples for young people on how to grow ourselves
into healthy souls that support our planetl need for our well-being." when this
was first suggested 20 years ago, I never took it seriously as there are so many
great book just waiting to be read. My angels say the time is now and since I have
developed some writing skills I will do my best and hope to get started soon.

My plan was to start last fall but the weather was so amazing that the garden
took priority. The month of November saw flower beds dug, raspberry canes
moved, complete with new posts, and a chicken-run built in the lower garden,
complete with a new coop waiting for spring. In December, we processed food for
use next season and got the taxes done. January and February were used to get the
magazine and Festivals organized. Come March, the snow will melt and some new
crew members will arrive. The Spring Festival of Awareness will happen at the end
of April followed by a busy summer season. We will host the third annual Sacred
Music,Sacred Dance Festival and ourtenth SummerTai Chi Camp.TheWiseWomenl
Festival has returned to its original dates in the middle of September.

My hope, as the crew members get trained, is to take two days a week off and
stan the book down at our lower house. Last fall, Richard decided it was time to
have our own space and leave the lodge to the crew members. Danny has been
with us three years and loves looking after the wood stove, chickens and yard
maintenance including snow shoveling.

My hope for the summer is that at least two people who are okay with
living in community will want to learn how to run the Retreat Center ahd make
a commitment to stay around for several yeais so we can change the structure of
how things 9€t done. lt is important that the Center stay vegetarian with a spiritual
slant, as we believe that peace on this planet is determined by the wajr humanity
treats its animals, surroundings and food supply. These days, pets are treated like
children, and with less ignorance surrounding the 'factory' farms, our diets are
slowing progressing to being more plant-based. I am glad hemp hearts are gaining
in populatity and can be sprinkled on any dish. We each vote with our dollars and
our time. Understanding our connection to the'all that is' is important as we evolve.
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STEPS ALOilO
THI PTTN

Civil Disobedience
This story began during the Vietnae war when I was going
to college in the mid-west. My wifu and I were living in a
farm house in the countryside near the college. The U.S.
government apparently needed more money to finance their
war so they puta surtax on telephone bills. My b€stguess was
that mostfolk would not notice the additional tax.

At the college I was part of group of anti-war activists
so this war surtax was on our radar. As a pacifist, I was not
about to add money to the war effort so every time I paid my
telephone bill I subtracted the sunax. Each time I mailed in my
payment lattached a note explainingthat lwas not payingthe
war tax. This went on for several months and apparently the
war managed to continue without my financlal contribution.

One Spring daya black sedan drove upto ourfarm house
and a guy in a suit gets out of the car and knock on our
front door. When I opened the dooi the guy flashes a badge
and explains that he is some sort of agent sent to collect the
twelve dollars in tax that I had refused to pay. I told him that
I am a pa<ifist and can not support a war of any sort. At this
polnt he opens hls jacket just enough to let me see that he
is carrying a handgun in a shoulder holster. I laugh at him
and ask if he is going to shoot me for twelve bucks, he is not
amused, He was adamantthat he would not go away without
the twelve dollafs so I decided to appease him by looking all
around collecting change. I kept dumping the coins on the
kitchen table and counting them. Eventually he got tired of
this process and scooped the pile of coins off the table and
headed towards the door. Before he lqaves I tell him that I will
probably see him agaln next month as I will continue to not
pay the war surtax. Hegot back into his blackiedan and drove
out ofsight

Well somewhere in some government office they
probably counted out that pile of coins and decided it was
not economically feasibleto send one ofthe-iragents out into
the countryside to collect twelve dollars... or something close
to that.

That wasthefirst and lastvlsit I received bya government
agent. And yes the war continued on for several more years
but I am proud to say that it was no longer supported with
any of my money. And hey, I dld not get shot so I was able to
h.\€ more Footsteps along the path of life.

lLrn3t Rtclaul

'Peoce des not nan ao * in o ptoce where thete is no noise,
touble ot hotd wo*. lt meont to bc in the mids? of those things

ond still be colm in ywt han' - Unknown

For Sale
SHAMBHALA CLOTHING

20 years In downtown Vernon
Sells a wlde array of clothlng,fewelry and

home decor to a loyal <ustomer base.
Many locals a viiitors support this burln.ss

so many, many profitable years to come.
Contact Raeann: 1 -25G558{1 69
or raetan@shambhalaclothino.ca
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OPE'{  DA'LY
www.giarising.com

ThsRsdFarrther and
Divira firrring GiftShop
Pandosy Area. KETOWNA
Gifts for the Spirit and Soul

Angel & Tarot Readings by

505 Groves Ave
www:

778.484.0877

Often, and especially during a busy day, I nnra tltra ro tearh€ deeply and
tell myself, "l have permission to slow down: Tt:ra nEllr.tt3 connect my soul to
the energy of the universe and enables me to hear the inner voice more clearly,
whether it be turning off the oven, creating a meal from left-overs or imagining
bi99er pOects.

Learning to write and edit took me 2o-some years. Living with Richard and in
community has given me lots of practice time putting into words what I observe or
feel, as that was not a skill I grew up with. I was a shy child who did not even speak
till I was five years old. At about 23 years old, I remember feeling puzzled: I could not
figure why other people's inner voices did not work. Since then, I have learned that
some people have strong egos that like to argue, debate and refuse to say 'yes'to
inner feelings, and instead they rationalize why it can't be done.

Last February for my birthday, I took a course and bought some Acutonic Fork
that helped me tune into the cosmic vibrations. This too has taken time, to slowly
awaken me so I could'smell the roses,'or hear the vibes that create reality. Every
thought, every sound we hear or utter, creates our reality.

I remember after I had started publishing lssues magazine, a New Age album
was released by a Canadian Patrick Bernhardt, entitled A ant6Angel6 that was out-
selling the hit songs. lputitintothqcD playeranddid notturn if off for about two
weeks. When Richard and I married we used a song from that album as our wedding
march. I understand these songs are Sanskrit mantras sung with great love. Patrick's
intention was to awaken people to their purpose so the planet can fulfill its destiny.
Llstening to his music activates an inner pleasure deep in my soul, allowing me to
dance about as I create my life.

I am writing about this now because recently I noticed a book on our shelves
called The Secret Music of the Soul, written in 1991 by the same Patrick Bernhardt, in
which he explains why many well-educated graduates byposs freedom and happiness.
That genuine security and reol health rests on one thing only: the harmonizotion of
the subtle body. lt is only when the physical body vibrctes in sympothy with cosmic
equilib um that all physical life thrives.

Patrick continues that the Vedic Sctiptures ond ancient Chinese literature have
bequeathed impottont infomation on this topic. The chakros and meridian points
are connected to the subtle nervous system and rcflect bdck the emotional functions
of individuals and whethet or not they are harmonized. All sorts of tension and fears
usually block these centers and the accumulation of negativity prevents us from the
enjoyment of life's divine law: that therc is an inexhoustible treasurc of serenity and
abundance. Since nothing is left to chonce in the universe, it is possible to quickly leorn
to olign and vibrute to specific planes of consciousness which go beyond the human
language.We just need to make time to learn these ancient practices.

Perhaps this explains why I resbnate deeply with yoga and Tai chi/Qi gong
and why millions of people practice it. Today, images ofthe chakras are becoming
more common as is chanting or listening to meditative-like music. Patrick says th,s
connection does not involve mental effort, the will or the intellect. Once we plug intothe
circuits, informotion hidden deep within us helps us to abondon our everyday worries
and trust God ot the Tao. Life becomes more peaceful when we balance the doing
with being, but it takes trust and years of practice to learn these ancient methods of
keeping ourselves harmonized as we let go of old programming.

Spending my holidays in the Kootenays 20years agowasthe first stepto moving
here and started a ripple effect that changed me. The vibrations of the mountains
are powerful and help unite us with our soul's purpose. I invite you to check out
this fact by joining us at one of the Festivals or Summer Camps. lf you have time to
volunteer for a month this summer, let me know You may walk away changed as

Shawanda Rock
Crystal

Holistic Center

101-1924 Ambrosi Rd,
Kelowna BC . 250-860-1779
www.shawanda.ca

well.
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Lovemedicine
Rebecca Ruth and Vince Wishart are the creators and facilitators
of Lovemedicine, o Tronsformative Arts movement for healing,

compossionote humon evolution, and the cuttivation of
conscious loving interdependence with dll creation.

Spiritual Coaching, Counsel & Group Facilitation
Transpersonal Psychology Counsel, NLB Hypno-therapy

Transformative Art Experiential Process

Sacred Empowering Languaging Workshops
Archctypal Transformatlvc Journcys

Ecstatic Dance and Sacrcd Music
12 Step Recovcry Sacred Men's Circlc
13 Moons Woman's Sistcrhood Circle

Girls Empowcrment Sirtcrhood Expresslve Arts Circlc
Rellgious Oppression Hcaling Circlc

Intentlonal Tattoo and Tattoo Ceremonies
Eco-sustainabillty and Earth Ccremony

Check out our blog at: www.lovemedicine.ca
or mf'flt them ot the Sprlng Fcstiwl of Aworenesq April 28-30 in the Kootenoys
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Satsana with
Gurpieet-li
Teachina that Comes

from"the Heart

\
t,

j

Right here in Vernon, in the beautiful
Okanagan Valley, a vasl door to Home is
made available by THAT who begins to sow
the seed ot Truth in every human being.
Carryir€ the wondrous torch of love and light,
this awakened master, Gurpreet-Ji, has been
holding Satsangs on most weekends and
longer retreats as well. Seekers who come to
these Satsangs receive guidance and
motivation to live from their Hearts. Hearts
open while listening to Gurpreet-Ji's talks
which come trom her deepest core where
Truth resides. When Gurpeet-Ji guides and
connects individually with a student through
dialogue, while seemingly on the surface, it is,
in actuality, at a much deeper level of inner
Beingness. During these connections each
student receives very personal guidance to
move from their current level of awareness to
the next.
All students present in Satsang greatly benetit
as the whole group moves as unified
consciousness in the oneness of
Gurpreet-Ji's presence. Every heart is
touched by this pure presence and is being
moved towards purily within. Although the
mind does not understand, a natural yes in
the core is strongly felt as Gurpreet moves
everyone beyond lhe doings of the mind in a
very natural and organic way without
involving any intellect. As the mind is being
purified, the conflicts and struggles drop.The
flow of consciousness within changes its
direction lrom unreality towards reality, from
form towards formlessness, from
incompletion towards completion, lrom
restlessness towards restf ulness. Guroreet-Ji
provides the opportunity and possibility lor
each one ol her students to return Home lo
the stil lness aQd silence within. Her tender,
loving softness and unlimited patience keep
melting the walls of her students, dropping
them into the unknown. lt is here where
Gurpreet supports her sludents to recognize
more and more clarity, continually enhancing
their own heart's ,knowing'.

Registration and Information
wwwAwakeningwithGurpreet.com

!"

i

;
I
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Beto]rdCorfrd
Whether we are speaking of global eventt families, or intimate relationshipt the
picture is the same - humans have not yet understood the origin of conflict or how
we can move beyond it.

Around the world, diplomacy, negotiations, sanctiont bombs, pleas or cries for
justice . . . none of that is bringing about peace. Personal relationships tend either
to be shortlived or to plateau into acAeptance of minimal aliveness. What is going
on? Wll there ever be a way to maintain aliveness without going to war with each
other?

Of course there is! As we observe how life works, we notice that a repeating
pattern always leading to conflict shows up over and over again. We can learn from
observing our repeating patterns of behavior!

It is difficult for humans to acknowledge their biology. Most do not want to see
that conflict - call it 'war'- global or familial, is a fundamental biological patterning
founded upon the continuance of the ancient relationship between predator and
prey. In the human condition we speak about this relationship with words such
as bppressor' and 'victimi In all cases, a dominant force is interactive with and
opposed to one that is suppressed. The threat, often carefully hidden, is that one
will eat: the other will 'be eaten'; one will 'havel the other'have not'; one will 'getl
the other will 'lose: Whether we speak of countries, political parties, or individuals,
all participants try to attain or maintain the position of dominance, of power over

by Lynne Gordon-MUndel

a life-long commitment and a riddle.
ls it Love when we show up doing
good deeds? ls it Love when we nave
powerful emotional feelings of strong
attractions? ls it a feeling of safety? Or
is it something quieter and less visible
- a willingness to listen and to open-
heartedly hear and learn from the
arising moment - even when we seem
at first not to agree with or like what we
are hearing. And are we willing then to
change our behavior in ways that serve
the good ofall?

Love is a vibration with radiant effect.
Indlviduals who to listen to each other,
learn from one another, and live Love,
will influence the global situation more
than anything in the political arena.
They will be effective and, in their
relationships, there will be room for
growth and creativity.

Lynne has rcleased het latest bookthe btheri They try to be the predator
rather than the prey.

In the human condition, some people
become accustomed to being in the
prey position; they have made victim
status seem to work for them, thus
they also feed into the predator/prey
dynamic.

ls there a way beyond this repetitive,.
biological pattern? ls there a cure for
war, in relationships, in families, in
countries, globally?

Yes. There is. Evolution does not
leave us repeating patterns forever;
evolution wants us to catch on to the
fact that we are going in circles; it
wants us to realize we can transcend
the panem. l'lor?

We move beyond our primal
instincts by listening to and actually
understanding the teachings of the
awakened ones who have gone before
us. Their message has always been
simple and clear: Love is the doorway.
However, understanding Love - really
knowing what it is - presents us with

LJmne's lateet book

Listen Learn
Taking the Bullshit out of Rorising Kids

Dare to feel what you feel
. and know who you are ...
At retreats witlf,ynne Gordon-Miindel
we discover greater compassion for
ourselves and others. Lynne guides
-us on journeys of experience and
relationship that sharpen our intelligence
and remind us that we are creators of our
own destinv.

Apr i l  j - ro.  Mayag-zz.
June Bo - July 9

visit.www.originS.org for other retreats.
Domenica (z5o) 376-8oo3 or P^t (2So) 7Sr-T528
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Feeling stuck in life?
At age 16 | was a schoolgirl with a dream of becoming a
psychologist. But, to my surprise my dad said, "you're not
going back to school. You'rejust a woman and you don't need
an education. lt's time you get a job and start paying room
and boardl' 50, | got a job at the local Greek restaurant. We
hadjust moved from Winnipeg and I did not have anyfriends.
lwas being severely abused at home - physical beatings,
verbal and emotional abuse. lt was like living in a war zone.

One night my mother beat me so bad I had fist-size bruises
from head to toe.Then she dragged me down a flight ofstairs
by my pony tailand cut off all my hair. That night I was sure
she was going to kill me. she was in such a rage and she came
at me with the scissors again saying she was going to cut up
my face. ljumped from the third story window onto the roof
ofthe shed and then down to the ground.

I ran to thdonly person I knew Andreas, the cook at the
restaurant where I wag waitressing. He was 26 years old. He
said he would marry me and take me away from all the abuse.
Instead he disappeared when lwas three months pregnant
never to be seen or heard from again.

My father was so angry with me when he found out I was
pregnant that he would not let me come home. I landed in
a homeless shelter and on welfare. All I could think of was
Andreas. lwas in love with him. lthought he loved me. How
could he leave me? lwas heartbroken and ashamed. Here I
thought I was going to get married and get away from the
poverty and abuie of my childhood, and instead I end up
pregnant and homeless. I was devastated.

As difficult as my situation was, I was determined to keep
my baby and give him a good life. As soon as my son was born,
I went back to school to complete my grade 12 and a clerk-
typist course. I would work and go to night school forever if
that was what it took. I wouldn't give up. In my heart of heang

Ja,,rullerg
Crystals . Gemslones

Salt Lampc . Incense . Oils
hrol and Oraale Cards . Angels o Dragons

ilew Age r SalFHelp Books . CDs c DVDs
Fong Shui e Cftakra Energg Produols . Unique Gifls

Heartcoreto uich p re s e nt s :
The Sexual

Intelligence Series
Mountain Waters Retreat Center

rcor Nelson, BC

StirringYour Cauldron
Apri l28-Mayl withElf i

A s€rudlty tmrtrhop for woDGrL To educatc, cnlivcn, and
str.ngthcn life energy through br€.thing, moying and

connccting with self, othcr aDd the natural world.

lourney to theHoly Well
May 1 - 4. for women

Prcrcqukite: Stiffing your Caul*on qnd q chat t'ith E$ bnayo Alhn
From Stlrrlnt the Culdron wc continue to expand erotic aliveness
ftom osr minds dow! to the bclly, the place wherc we began our
iourncy. 'Ihis pl.cc might hold a landrcapc ofgdcf and hutL In a

tcndcr clrcle we encouage cach othcr to relcrc shamc, guilt
and pain and cclcbrrtc the sacred feminine.

Eros and the Bowl of Llght
In the Fall. ryi* Gary & Elfi

Introductory Wlsp: Opening to Erotic Life for Couples
Many couplcs grievc thc los ofphysical closeness ln the form of

erotic play or scx cvca when thcy dcrrly love one anothcr and may be
sklllcd in vcrbal communic.tion. Wc will inEoducc pdtncrs to n€$
ways of igniting their erotic oamc that thcy might rcclaim cach other
in thc flowcr ofthcir dcsirer and gifts. Ihe workshop ofcrs a timc for

psttncts to refrcsh and dccpcn into the wEll of elotic nourislEent
with cach othcr and r€turn to thcir daily lives inspired and re-created.

GaryKekoa
ElfiEmayaDillon
are bodyworkers, somatic
sex educators and artists

who live on Gabriola
Island where they serve

on the faculty ofthe
llaven Institute

www.haven.ca

To register for our workshops in Nelson
r rww.mountainwatersretreat.ca

more info on content connect with Elfr Emava
L 877 247 9504 or email: elf@heartcoretouch.com

Psychic Readings, Healings, Massage & Reflexology
Readings wlth a Biopulsar Reflexograph

3l dry Guldod P.rronrl Growth plogrrm3
nry rv.lbbl., alro ofirnd onllnr.
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I KNEW there had to be more to life than being impoverished
and abused. My dream of beaoming a psychologist seemed
impossible, but stil l lwanted to help people - so they would
not have to suffer the way I had suffered growing up. I could
not imagine back then the extraordinary life that I would end
up living!

When my son was 6 years old, I discovered a way to live
my Soul's Calllng. Let me tell you, the burning desire rose up
in me like a Volcano ready to burst forth! | took out a student
loan and became a social worker. lt wasn't a psychologisg
but it came close. ljust wanted to help others overcome
adversity and achieve their maximum potential so they
could realize their dreams. Eventually I became a registered
social worket a certified rehabilitation counsellor, a certified
human resources professional, a professor at the university
teaching in the gad and under grad business programs, and
an award-winning speaker, author, consultan! and coach.
I was honored to receive The Woman of Distinction Award.
The Courage to Come Back Award and the Sperling Teaching
Excellence Award.

Overtheyears I navigated manychallenges and adversity
but knowing my purpose truly helped me to defeat povert,
abuse, lack of education, and, most recently, a life-robbing,
debilitating disease that put me in a wheelchair. When I
was diagnosed with this incurable, multi-system disease,
the leading specialists told me there was no hope and that I
should ACCEPT my fate and a fully customized, electric rehab
wheelchair, but I DID NOT! Instead, I returned to applying
the proven principles of success and the invisible laws that
govern our universe that lhave been studying and teaching
since 1979, got back to focusing on my passion and purpose
and in 2013, | got up out of my wheelchair, rebooted my
business and began doing what I LOVE again. That made all
the difference for my health AND my life. lt is the reason | get
out of bed in the morning. lt is what energizes me, and fills
me with joy and enthusiasm! lt is the rocket fuel of my life. I
feel so blessed to be able to do this. see ad below

The challenge for phe 2 l st century is
The Silent Revolution of the Hean.

It is not a revolution within an organization or
a land in the traditional sense with violence,
madness and blood shed. lt is a revolution in
human consciousness. - Swami Dhyan Giten

, BodySugaring
an ancient method of

hair removal using
100% natural paste ofsugar,

citrus and water.

RainDrop Massage or bqerience a
crystal Light Bed wbrational Healing

Kelowna, BC" Monica. 778-21+3279

www. MysticqlSton eZ. com
Conodlon Onllne Slore for NewAge Products

RelklTools
ChqkrqToots
Meditotion Beods
Gemstone Pendulums
Sllver Chqkrq lewelry

www.rvllrsllcolstoneZ.com
Soles@mysllcqlstoneZ,com

DREAMBUILDER Program

AreYou Ready to CREATE
a LifeYou LOVE?

t hava a Noven Succets System for
lgnltlng the Ffuc ol the Dream
wi'hln you, sd that you can

Crcate a lffe you LOyEI

c cr!: 2!iG'868-1 101
tur a (otrugllt DlOrnbUild€l strategy session

wwr.iqurcrrlcka rd s.com
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@ Itr*alebvwavnestirl
One of the most common physical afflictions to beset the
human body is the inguinal hernia. lt is far more common
in men than women, particularly if the man is sedentary
and overweight. Usually dealt with by surgery, there are
about 750,000 procedures done in the US each year with a
l0- I 50/o failure rate. An inguinal hernia occurs when there
is a tear in the membranes and muscles of the abdominal
wall which allows a section of the small intestine to protrude
through the abdominal wall. The inguinal area is located
just superior and lateral to the pubic bone. A hernia is not
life-threatening except in the case where the intestine
actually protrudes through the skin when it is known as
a strangulated hernia and emergency surgery is needed.
Without surgical intervention to replace the intestine and
repair the abdominal wall the digestive system becomes
blocked. Obviously not a good thing.

Late in 2015 | was getting back into swimming after not
having done much ofthe sport for about four decades. I
was in a coached program and at one point we were taught
the butterfly kick. One evening after a couple of practices
of this I felt a softness in my inguinal region which was soon
followed by a palpable bulge. To my horror I realized that
I had developed a hernia and I am neither sedentary or
overweight. A quick check online confirmed my suspicion
along with the information I have relayed in the first
paragraph. Now I am not a fan of surgical interventions
except in exceptional circumstances. I see the negative
after-effects of surgical scar tissue in my bodywork practice
on a regular basis so was not too inclined to go that route.
In any event an MD at a walk-in clinic told me it would be

six months to a year before I could have the procedure. 50 |
started to do more research on non-surgical treatments for
the problem.

What came up immediately on Dr Google was the use
of comfrey root poultices along with a bunch of horror
stories about botched surgeries. Also encouraging reports of
people who were able to deal with a hernia without surgery.
I found a source of comfrey root, bought a coffee grinder to
make it into a powder, then learned how to make and apply
the poultice. This involves making a pad from 4x4 cotton
sponges, mixingthe powdered comfrey root with enough
water to make a paste roughly the consistency of brownie
dough. The mixture is applied to the pad and taped to the
area where the hernia is happening, Ieaving it on for 8-10
hours. After the first painful removal I learned to shave the
area as I am a rather hairy beast. I continued to apply the
poultices pretty much on a nightly basis, sleeping with my
amethyst bio mat over the poultice for several months. In the
summer I was able to source fresh comfrey from a friend's
farm so was able to use the leaves as well as the roots in the
mix. I was also getting weekly acupuncture and cold laser
treatments to the area.In addition to all this lwould spend
an hour or so in the evening on my slant board with the
intestine pushed back into place doing Kegel exercises that
extended into the abdominal area to strengthen the muscles
ofthe abdominal wall so as to facilitate the healing ofthe
tear. Skiing, swimming and cycling activities were suspended
for the duration ofthe winter.

Over the course of several months I felt the area of the
hernia become solid agaln although the loop of intestine
continued to come through the wall. The encouraging part
was that the loop gradually got smaller and harder. There
is smooth muscle tissue in the intestinal wall which was
strengthening and shortening the loop.ldid not ever have
a lot of discomfort from the hernia but I now go for days
without feeling anything out of the ordinary in the area
fourteen months after the initial occurrence. During the
summer I was able to pursue all the activities I enjoy so I am
quite satisfied with the healing regime lchose. As lcontinue
the exercise regime I described above I am confident that
eventually the hernia will completely heal. see adto left

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRATION

Visceml Manipulntion
& NeuroManlpulation

INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION . RELIEVE
CHRONIC PAIN . LASNNG RESULTS
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WAYNE ST|LLcsr
siguy@telus.net

www.iguy.ca
P.ndcton.477 lbrdn fl . l(.lownr o'tfi<.: f 638 P.ndo.y, t2
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chcrgl trorrest Intultivc e SVitihtal Coun nlling
Cheryl Foftest is an intenationally-known counsellor, ortist, and teacher, Early in life, Cheryl become
awarc of het obilities and pursued a ministerial degree as well as o degree in humanistic paropsychology.
She has been counselling for over forty yeon and teoching spititual ond intuitive classes neo y as
long. cheryl's work hos token het into the lJnited states and thtoughout conoda. Much of the teaching
ond lecturing is conducted p votely; however, she does present to businesses, high schools, teachet
trunsition houset ond vdtious groups dnd oryani2ations- The workshops cover a brcad runge of subjects
from stress-reductions to psychic and sphitual development. cheryl is kna n fot her humout dnd down-
to-earth opptooch os well as her loying, empathetic understanding, whkh prcvoils thtoughout her work.

www.cheryfforrest.Gom . West Kelowna . 250.768.2217

Waking Upl -  June l6
Intermediate Meditation - August 1 I
Tarot - Sept 8

\.f,*t :I
r*'

M€diurtion Whh A Smll.

Smiling releases endorphlns,
reduceJ your blood prersurg
boost' your immune iyrtem
and reliever stress.

R€lax

Sometimerwecan get so
used to b€lng tense that we
don't eveh recognize what
being relaxed tu€lr llke.

A M.dlt tlorr ForYou

we spend most of our
time ln our heads. Become
more inwardt aware and
connectad to your body.

A Meditation fourney for Beginners Book by cheryr Forrest
Meditat ion is a state of  being rather than doing, but paradoxical ly to expe ence rr  you

havetotry 'doing r t .  Afewpeople usual ly:rc lvanced meditatdrs -  f rnd their  minds tLrrn
jnwar( l !  !4, / r th case an{ l  sr . t t le qui te natural ly rnto st i l lness,  but the vast maiOri ty Ofus need
to employL,c technrques to hL.lp quieten our minds and reach meditation, so we we enter

il. l to a r.lcw reidtionship with our own consciousness, gradually, uncoverinq.rspects ot
oursclves that may havc been hidden or blocked off

MONTHLY MEDITATIONS
We gather the first Wednesday of every month for a group meditation, unless otherwise noted.
We meet at The Cove Resort in West Kelowna, 7 Dm start. Sl0 donation to cover cost of room.

Introduction to Meditation - March 16, 23, 30 & April 5.
Overview of World Religions - March l7- 19
Easter Meditation Retreat - March 24

2017 pfOgfam dateS -detairson www.cheryrForrest.com

at The Cove Lakeside Resott,4295 Gellatly Rd, West Kelowna, BC. Details on the website

Cheryl CDs and book available on her website . Mosiac Book and Dare to Dream in Kelowna . Banyen Book in Vancouver.

&-:'tF.^"t ,.

,  a-  *?.
Autog€nl<t / Crllulai H€allng

A systematlc program that
teaches your body and mind
to re5pond quickly and
effectively.

I Am Th. Llght

Self hypnosls 15 a form
of meditation used for
h€aling the dy, mind and
emotions.
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Presented by Ayurveda Seminars & Consulting and Camela Cowan

TUPIYA TIIEPAPY.
with Originator Jaisri M. Lambert

Ayurveda & Turiya Therapy
Ayurveda is the world's oldest
holistic health science. "Turiya" is
a repertoire of hands-on contact
techniques based in Ayurvedic
"MARMA" (energy point) Therapy
which seeks to still the mind, sup-
port self-rea lization and transcend
psycho-emotional causes of 'dis-easel
Turiya therapy is safe, effective,
easy to learn and profound to apply.

Learn the "General Session", an introduction to Turiya Therapy including basic concepts,
assessment techniques, chakra balancing, marma points, cranial protocols, mind/body principleg
and much more. Turiya Therapy has its roots in Polarity Therapy and Ayurvedic medicine, and
recognizes unresolved emotions as pathogens while offering powerful hands-on techniques for
psycho-emotional and psycho- spiritual self-healing.
"Balancing the Doshas" introduces more than six new protocols and techniques to deepen
the "General Sessioni'You will learn how to identifo"doshas"and to use protocols for balancing Vata
(air principle), Pitta (f ire principle) and Kapha (earth principle) and their respective balancing
protocols in Marma Chikitsa (Turiya Therapy). This program is suited to those with some knowledge
of Ayurveda who want to deepen their clinical bodywork practice. Prerequisite: Ayurveda Studies
Program or equivalent.

2017 DATES: Apri l  28-May 7,2017
The General Session, Vata Balancing Protocols, Pitta Balancing Protocols and
Kapha Balancing Protocols
LOCATION: Nelson, B.C.
TIMES: '10 am to 6 pm daily
INVESTMENT S1997 if fully paid by April 21,2O17;52127 thereafter.
Can be earned back in weeks.
Registration deadline is April 27,2O17,space permitting . . . if paid by April2l,2017.
Enrollment is limited so please ensure your spot by early registration.
$197 deposit (non-refundable) holds your spot unti l  Apri l  1, 2017

For more information and registration, contact Camela Cowan, at (250) 505-3875 or email her at:
camelacowan6yahoo.ca To contact Jaisri, call 604-290-820'l or visit Ayuryeda-Seminars.com

Jaisri M. Lambert, R.P.P.
Trained as an Ayurvedic Prac-
-titioner over a 12-year classical
apprenticeship with Vaidya Vasant
D. Lad, MASc, Jaisri teaches all
levels of Ayurveda and offers

l personal Health consultation
servkes.
Jaisri developed Turiya Therapy
from PolarityTherapy and its par-
ent science of Ayurvedic medicine.
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BEST WELLNESS PRODUCT FOR 2017
Innovative WEARABLE APPAREL and ACCESSOR,ES

Once in a while something really life-changing comes on the market and it is well
wonh sharing! lf you play spons, are on your feet a lot, or getting into those
senior years this product is a must! The new wellness technology for seniors,
athletes, body builders, golfers, sports enthusiasts llke baseballand hockey is a
remarkable'wearable wellness technology' product.

It has a third party, one thousand-person, diabetic neuropathy pain stuoy.
9896 of people had reduction in pain and increa5€d energy levels!

This company unveiled its human performance
technology in the form of ultra-high quality
socks and insoles. This 'wearable apparel and
accessories'is of great value ands works by
strategically, but gently, activating the NEURO-
POINTS and DERMATOMES, which are precise
patterns in the nerve-endings, They are the
body's nervous system sensors bringing info
frcmthe Pe phercl Neryous System tothe Brdin/
Centrul NeryousSystem, lt's similar to defragging
our comoutersl

In an instant we have OPTIMIZAIION of
our body's STRENGTH, ENERGY BALANCE, FLEXIBILIW RELAXED FOCUS,
HOMEO5TA5|5.lt even affects functions like heart rate and respiration. lt is said to
provide self-healing with its self-regulatlng ability! lt ls valuable for everyone but
especailly seniors, whose main fear is losing balance and falling. Try the Wellness
series ofseamless, comfr sock for sensitive or diabetic feet or the Knee-Hlghs for
support vs the traditional Compression Stocking - these new products are not
just for athletes.

This breakthrough is truly a science-backed blessing! Some ofthe research was
done by an advanced Energy Medicine Professor and a retired Sheridan College
Sports Medicine Professor.

Research development took six years and is said to have h arnessed the power of
neuro-science and neuro-activation, lt hasjust been launched in Canada and has
serured world-wlde patents. lt has already been validated by many high leveland
pro-athletes, spons leaguet and even elite military units, like the US Navy Seals!
The compelling research, including double blind studies has gathered many
alliances with Dunlop, Everlast, Callaway, the California Sports Institute, the Golf
Lab and LIUNA, a leading organized labour union.

These remarkable items are so very affordable for everyday use. Yes, it will
definitefy "Knock your Sock off!" (sofiy,,,,hod to say it,,.Ho Ho!).

scientifically tested and validated - these insoles and socks deliver instantaneous
results. New prototypes of future items are in the work, Watch the three-minute
video ofthe scientific studies. httpu//vlmro,com 1179472412and many other
videos. lt is a twelve BILLION DOLLAR market.

Become an affiliate, purchase wholeole and earn a superb Income. lf this
intrigues you, please visit: www.LeadingEdgeHealth.org for more information.
Louis Hoolaeff HR HC ACS - Affiliate s 6996295 reflexhealth4us@gmail.(om
or phone 25G22G1262 to connect and ask questions.
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Energetic
Chi Kung

Adive tansformatlon of llfe energy cuttlvation.

May lst &2nd,2017
2 Day Interactive Workshop
|. .m Energetlc Chl Kung principles that will
allow you to transform your dls-ease and dis-
comfon Into ease and comfort by fiocussing
on ur€llness vs illness.
Explora lnergctlc arlf-he.llng methodt
utilizing Energetic breathing, sitting, stand-
ing, walking, sleeping, eating, stretching,
dy alignment meditation & martialarts.

You wlll also learn:
Holv to utllize eneqetic prlnclples
and natural body movements to
balance your physical and
energetlc body.
Energetic Body Alignment.
Energetlc Communlcatlons.
Energetic Self-Defu nce.
Ground and root yourselfin
everysituation. t

R.guhr Cost S350
Spdng Festlval RegFtered

P.rticlpants: S250

To Reglster Call
1 (250) 3664402

Frcd Shadlan
En€rg€tlc Chi fung Teacher/Healer,
Nutritional MlcroscoDlsc Martlal Arts
and Flrewalklng Instructor, Author of
'Energetlc Questions: Lifeb Simple
Answers:
Fred holds 3 Blackbelts in
3 different Manlal Ans styles and
has been teachlng profusslonally
since 1989. Hls workhops harae
guided thousands of indlviduals
woddwide in awakening their own
energetic heallng abllltles.
Frcd has appeared on CBC Radlo,
BCTV. Chek W and Gnada AM.

For more Information
@+725-Ut7

www.Energetlcchllfu n g.com

Energetic Breathing; 3, 1, 3, 1- Inhale for 3 secondt hold for 1,
Exhale for 3 seconds, hold for 1 . Repeat for 9 cycles.

Smile as you ptoctice this exercise.

I once asked my friend and teacher, Grand Master Choa
Kok sui, the founder of Pranic Healing, "What's it like to be in
your center all of the time?' He replied saying,'l am not in my
center all of the time. I am just able to connect with my center
very quickly when I need to.'

Different challenges come our way on a daily basis. The
key to mastering any situation is to learn how to quickly
return to our energetic center. For some people, it takes a
day, a week, a month or years to return to their center when
they are mad or angry at someone. By returning your focus of
breath to your center in l0 seconds or les5 you are on your
way to mastery. You see this with all masterful pr<ifessional
athletes. When someone'irritates them while they are playing
theirgame, they have the abilityto recover much quickerthan
the average player.

It is good to practice the Energetic Breathing 3, 1,3, 1 into
your Energetic Center as you go through your day.

Fred is author of Ene tgetic Questions:
LifeS Simple Answers... see book rcviews on page 29

He will ptesent ot the Sping Festival of Awareness, Aptil
28-30 dnd will host o wotkhop Marl & 2. see od above

Energetic Breathing by Fred shadian
Breathing is the single most imponant aspect of human
survival. Ye! few people know how to rhythmically breathe
correctly. Shortness of breath is a major challenge for many
people that are experiencing different forms of physical and
mental dis-ease and dis-comfort. The fastest way to return to
ease and comfort is to learn rhythmic breathing.

Take a moment to observe your breathing pattern. Do
you inhale through your nose or mouth? Do you exhale
through your nose or mouth? Do you hold your breath after
you inhale or exhale, and for how long? Notice your breathing
pattern and how it serves you.

Here is a simple energetic breathing exercise that can
potentially help every aspect of your life. Inhale through your
nose for 3 seconds all the way to your energetic center.
Your energetic center is located roughly two fingers below
the navel, and two fingers deep. lt is also known as DanTian
in Traditional Chinese Medicine, Chi Kung and Tai Chi. In
Japanese, it is called Hara. In Pranic Healing, it is referred to
as Secondary Navel Chakra. In anatomy, it is called Center of
Gravity. Our energetic center allows us to create a balance
between our spiritual, mental, emotional and physical bodies.
Hold for 1 second and smile. Exhale through your mouth for
3 seconds. Hold for I second and smile. Practise for 9 cycles, a
total of 72 seconds. Repeat every hour, on the hour. lt takes 12
minutes to practice this l0 times, throughout the day.
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Joys of a Qigong Lifestyle
Have you ever longed for your life to unfold with ease and
grace? Qigong is the practice of aligning with the "Tao," the
natural way of living in harmony wlth the universe. Living a
Qlgong lifestyle we invite'effortless unfoldingl We become
more in tune with our life force creative energy and open to
the joys and guidance of synchronicity.

I have embraced Qigong in my daily life for over 30
years. Living these practices allows asimplicity of being in
the moment where inner life can reveal itsell and a vibrating
kaleidoscope of energy adds a deeper dimension to each
unfolding moment. A mindfulness practice like conscious
breathing brings me into the present moment where I can
appreciate the simple joys of life. I naturally and effonlessly
rememhrto enjoy th€ intoxicating scent of roses and the
simple gift of breathing in the fresh air!

The Qigong lifu begins with an inner smile meditation
In the morning. Ratherthan waking up with worry we can
choose to wake up with a smlle. The motion of the lips rising
upllfts the energy of the whole body. We focus on embracing
ourselves with loving acceptance, whlch stimulates our
true nature ofhappiness. Llsten deeply.This true cellular
happiness protects us from illness and negativity. Smiling
raises the white blood cell count and strengthens the
thymus gland. When your heart and body are happy, the
immune system is strengthened and life force is awakened.

Living in the busy world today is stressful. As stress
accumulates you can shake to relieve stress and get
energised. Bounce, shake up from the earth, loosen your
joints, make sounds and allow ecstasy to arise. Ground and
shower golden light upon yourselfand the eanh."Shaking
everyday keeps the doctor away!'lt can be as simple as
shaking, breathing, touching, tapping and sweeping. These
are great natural healing gifts to offer friends and family
when they are not feeling well. As we take responsibility for
our health and apply these tools, confidence grows and life is
enriched and enhanced.

Aligning with natural forcet Qigong is a'n anclent
Shamanic healing practice. lt is timeless. We pull down the
shining light ofthe heavens and draw up the healing power
ofthe deep earth. Our healing power sheds light on imprints
from our past, and heals ancestral wounds,!nwindlng
ancestral knots and liberating our relations of past, present
and future. lt becomes more possible to live fully in the
moment where life is more fulfilling and spiritual growth is
accelerated.

Would you like to be part ofthe movement to create
more p€ace In the world? Developing inner peace though
regular pragtice, creates a power that has a ripple effect,
vibrating out to our families, our communitiet our world and
be!/ond. Peace comes though facing honestly your fears and
n€gativity, then transforming the cloudy filters that restrict
the fiow of love in your relationrhips. At the end of the day,
tfie practice of Healing Sounds clears excess emotional
stress, sweeps away the residue of the da, and liberates

bound energy, making room to grow virtues and allow your
natural radiance to shine. Round up your Qigong lifestyle
with letting go and letting in the light of inner peace before
a restorative, restful sleep.

A personal Qigong practice can transform your life and
open new possibilities. As with any practice, a community of
suppon and friendship provides strength and integrity and
multiplies the joy.The power of practicing Qigong in a group
cannot be understated. We celebrate the seasons together.
Breathing and moving together we experience the true
feeling ofoneness and a joyfulconnection with nature. Body
language never lies. Moving with someone we entertain
and feeltheir presence beyond words. Our defenses can
relax and friendships are nourished in a safe, sacred space.
As a teacher ofQigong, I have witnessed groups of people
becoming close, and building spiritual family. Postures
demonstrate integrity as individuals uphold the community
and the teachings.

Celebrating the shifts in the seasons and life passages,
we multiply joy and compassion together. Our noble
intention for our practice is the best possible healing for all
b€ings.The universe responds with loving kindness and we
inspire each other to live with wisdom, love and compassion.

Would you like to learn more about the transformative
power ofQigong? Would you like to experience thejoy of
living a Qigong lifestyle and increase your wellbeing and
vitality by easefully accessing natural universal forces? |
warmly invite you to join us this summer for a one month
immersion in Qigong training!There is a rising movement
towards peace, conscious awarenest and authentic
wellbeing. Ride this new wave!

For morc lnfo. vlsft: www.slt.ntgrcund.com
Mtnkl one month tea<hcr volnlng It bc held at

John',,nl Londtng ln lhc Koot nays.
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Every dollar I spend is a
voteforwhat I believe.

Reiki Path lreads to lapan
byTeresa Krehel

When I took my first Reiki class, in 1997, I had no idea that
20 years later I would be standing on the same mountain in
Japan, where Reikifounder, Mikao Usui, first discovered Reiki.
Bach then, I had very little knowledge of Reiki, had never
experienced a session but only knew that I needed to learn
about it. This past autumn, that same strong impulse that had
first led me to Reiki, had now brought me to Kyoto, Japan, to
attend the Jikiden Reiki 2nd World Congress. lt was incredible
to experience the Japanese culture and meet with over 220
Reiki Dractitioners and teachers from 25 different countries.

Teresa &

Jikiden Reiki was founded by Mr. Tadao Yamaguchi and his
mother, Chiyoko Yamaguchi. Jikiden Reiki means 'directly
passed down' and presents the original teachings of Mikao
Usui, through Chiyoko's teacher, Dr. Chujiro Hayashi. Chiyoko
learnt Reiki at the age of 17 and practiced it daily for over 65
years. Her family tree is il luminated with many family members
that are Reiki practitioners and teachers. Jikiden Reiki is pure
JaDanese Reiki with no western influence,

Over a three-day period we toured historic sites. Our first
tour was to visit Chiyoko sensei's gravesite. Here we were
greeted by a Pure Land Buddhist monk who explained the
traditions and invited each one of us to light incense and pay
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our respects to chiyoko sensei. our next destination was to
Mount Kurama, where Reiki fbunder, Mikao Usui, discovered
Reiki in l922.There are many shrines and temples leading up
the mountain, with the main hall being a special destination.

Our second day of touring took us on a three hour
scenic drive to Gifu prefecture, where Mikao Usui grew up
in the village of Taniai. we walked the streets of his village,
viewed the site of his family home and visited the zendoji
Temple, where he was educated as a young boy. Here, we
all left our shoes outside and were welcomed inside by the
resident monk who performed a ceremony and invited us to
participate in offering incense and prayer.

The first day of the Jikiden Reiki Congress began with
the largest Reiu Kai ever to occur to date. Over 220 people
offering and receiving Reiju (similar to an attunement). The
exhibition room presented historic Japanese photos of Reiki
seminars and newspaper articles, from the 1930s. Some of
these documents were newly discovered and were being
presented to the public for the first time.

The Congress opened with messages from Mr. Tadao
Yamaguchi and Mr. Arjava Frank Pener, from Greece. Gabrielle
Gietzen of Nova Scotia talked of how Jikiden Reiki is used in
the Health Care System in Halifax. Ute Vettet of Germany,
oresented clinical scientific research that has been conducted
on Jikiden Reiki and how it is now recognized as Vocational
Training in 16 Federal States in Germany.

A special guest was Dr. Teruo Higa, professor emeritus
at University of Ryukyu, who presented the benefits of
his EM Technology to neutralize tokic radiation, restore
environmental damages and improve agricultJral yields and
quality. His photos of plant, soil and water improvement,
after the devastating radiation leak5 in nonhern Japan, were
astounding. He offers his technology free to communities to
improve the qualities oftheir environments and lives.

On our last day, we toured the World Heritage sites
of Japan. We visited the Kinkakuji Temple, also known as
the Temple of the Golden Pavilion. Next was the Ryoanji
Temple with its peaceful rock garden, followed by a visit to
Sanjusangen-do Hall, which is home to 1001 carved and gold
gilded Senju Kannon statues, Deityof Compassion and Mercy.
Kyoto was once the capital ofJapan and there are many more
temples and sites to visit.... next time....

visiting Japan, learning more of its culture and meeting
its kind people, has brought me a greater understanding of
Mikao Usui and an even deeper appreciatlon for the beauty
and simplicity of Jikiden Reiki. As a Shihan (teacher) with
the Jikiden Reiki Institute, I am honoured to be able to offer

the Shoden and Okuden seminars and share these beautiful
teachings. I will be hosting slide shows of my journey to
Japan, with Jikiden Reiki information. lf you are interested,
contact me for the dates and times.

Mikao Usui intended to share Reiki with the world as a
meansto bring health, happinessand wellbeing toall people.
lf the impulse of Jikiden Reikisp€ak to you....then lwelcome
you on thisjourney.... who knows where the next 20years will
take you? Arigato gozai mashita..... Thank you very much!

See ad above

Give New Lifeto
Down Pillows and Duvets

For over 30 years Gwen and Adriaan have renewed pillows
that have lost their flufryness and recycled duvets that
were not well made or filled fully. They also make duvets
with different thickness on each side for oartners who
orefer different levels of warmth.

lddaan flllng. p h0.
ll|C m.drlnc to the
rlght hol6 ttc pillow in
pLca s lt rna$0rt' tl|c
wrlght Bclor b G|rn
rulng tic pillor do:cd.

lf you have a prcject thot
requires down or feotheE
chonces ore we can helpl

1{OO6674EE6
2tGt62-t130

P.ndosy 3t , K.lown.

/G,rNSPrRE\\_. . ,
!r/E(LNES5 SrUOrO \-

r :  I ' .
Traditional Rerki direct from Jaoan
Sessions and Classes
Ct R'  FIED I tFFLExOTOC!
Foot and Hand S€ssions VIRNON, B(

' Teresa Krehel
!"#lfi:?""' 2s0.308.4201

inSpirewellnessstudio.com
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frpWUancy
Ancient Rainforest - Ancient Knowledge? 

s9
by Rief Marquardt . He willbe esentlng otthe Spdng FestNalof etmreness 13

Albert Einstein named it the'Unified Fieldi The Dalal Lama calls it Onenessi Physlclst
Nassim Haramein lectures on the'Connected Universei And, author Lynne McTaggart
simply titled her book'The Fieldi What are these individuals refenlng to? lt is nothing
less than the next evolutionary leap that humankind is on the cusp ofembracing.

It may not be headline news on mainstream media as yet butthe bridgethat moves
us beyond the confines of ourfive senses as our prlmaryfeedbacktoolwhen interacting
with our everyday ls gaining a foothold. In shoG the anclent psychic understandlngs
espoused by sages throughout time and the emerging scientific proof of the'invisible'
field that surrounds us all are starting to merge and prove one another out. For varlous
reasons there has been considerable foot dragging for decades to build on these new
principles - but thank in large part to the internet and a growing number of intrepid
scientists that is changing rapidly now. tVe all constantly access the infiormation in
the Field, uploading or downloading informatiqn consciously and subconsciously. lt
sustains us and we sustain it. As our society becomes increasingly aware, not onlyofthe
existence of this phenomenon, but how to benefit from our symbiotic relatlonship to
the Field, we will embark on a path of self-determinism beyond equal.

The current ingrained sense of lack and separation will gradually make way to an
understanding ofabundance and connection,Thiswillcompletelychange manyaspects
of civilization. The approaching breakdowns will be accompanied by just as many
breakthroughs. As with all change it leads to tnnsformatlon and ls part ofevolution.

Canada's Spi

FA, h{YE N .,#ffi :i.l'i n:Ix'"books & sound '.jlT':"ilili:t"1il:;
ritual & Healing Resource since t97o by phone, or online.

604-732-7912 wwlp.b anyen.com36o8 West 4th Ave. Vancouver, BC
www lssues Magazine.net . Spring and Summer 2017. page 20



Exltore TWO[]cat Gco-stotGs In llelson...

$$ll*!N shop with a
consctence

& fair tndefashlons

STILL EAGLE, Nelson's first eco-store is your green destination in the
clothing and accessories, fair trade baskets, to natural body productt non-plastic kitchen-ware,
and way more. In 2015. we opened ECHO, a second location across Nelson! historic Baker Street
with our finest fair trade, sustainable and Canadian-made fashions - always at discounted prices.

Some people find this new paradigm self-evident butfor many
this stretches the imagination. Now, what do concepts of the
interconnected universe supported by recent scientific theory
have to do with the ancient rainforest in the Incomappleux
RiverValley? In my experience, I can only answer'Everything!'

First some background: The Incomappleux River Valley
lies in the heart of the only inland temperate rainforest in
the world. The rainforest runs south from Prince George into
Washington State and ldaho. lt fi lters an estimated 'l /3 ofNorth
America's fresh water and is home to rare forest and fauna
and even newly discovered plant species found nowhere
else on the planet. Some of the biggest and oldest trees in
the Incomappleux have been dated to over 1500 y€ars old,
making them seedlings when the Roman Empire was ending.
In the valley bottom Natures grandest cathedral has patiently
been assembling itself over centuries as photosynthesis
has majestically created a gigantic tree canopy. The high
moisture content on the valley floor has made forest fires
virtually nonexistent.Trees live for a l-o-n-9 time here!Walking
beneath the natural sunshade imparts,the visitor with a sense
of grandeur and timelessness. lt is a very, veryspecial place.

Historically, and currently, our only value in this forest has
been that of a logging farm. Approximately eighty percent of
the valley floor in the Incomappleux Valley, as in many other
valleys of the inland temperate rainforest, has been clear-cut.
Giga ntic slash piles are q u iet mementos to the industria lization
that took place in the recent past. Along with the disaPpearing
old groMh trees the local mountain caribou also vanished.
Their buffet, consisting largely of lichens that hang off the
lower limbs of old growth trees, has been discontinued in an
abrupt and permanent fashion. Old growth trees obviously do
not reappear over night; neither have the caribou.

On my first explorations into the remains of the ancient
Incomappleux rainforest lwas struck by an energetic'Presence'
in the forest. I was not alone. Others, upon entering the old
groMh, commented on this sentience as well. Shortly after my
initialtrips into the forest lfound myself becoming interested in
shamanism, This was a complete departure from my previous
life interests: cars, the latest styles, and how to get ahead'

had been my top priorities. I was extremely skeptical when
lstarted my basic training at Michael Harner's Foundation
for Shamanic Studies. But, with time, my logical brain could
not deny the existence of the other dimensions that were
available to me and anyone else that chose to participate.
The ability to access these other realms often provided
tremendous insights to heal. For myself there were simply
too many meaningful messages that I was able to pass on to
others. often compl€te strangers, to be merely coincidental
or repeatedly contrived. A host of other major life changes
took place after my contact with the ancient forest. Though
challenging at the time these changes were for my highest
good long term - major job change, relationship change and
a complete re-evaluation of my life's purpose. ln retrospect
this begs the question 'Why?'ls there really something divine
in this forest? ls the Incomappleux a gateway into the other
dimensions?'

Access to higher wisdom, or 'Oneness' or 'the Connected
Universe'or ' the Field 'as previously descr ibed, can be
established by anyone, anywhere, at anytime on the planet
(and apparently outer space according to astronaut reports).
Howevel there is something exceptionally conducive to
connecting to this higher plane of existence when spending
time in Nature. And, when you are surrounded by +1000-year
old trees for any length of time this channel can open in a
monumental and lasting fashion. Likely, the undisturbed and
ancient energies that permeate this forest allow for quicker
connection to the larger reality and thus ancient knowledge.
When enough people practice connecting to the higher planes
the whole planetary evolutionary field will uplift, enabling
other velocities of existence to be introduced. Without a
doubt there are countless beautiful natural places on the
planet. But there is only one remaining pocket of ancient old
groMh rainforest in the Incomappleux River Valley. And to
me, it is one ofthe most special places on earth.

lfyou would like to suppoft protecting what remains ofthis
ancient rcinforest ond the remnants of the local mountain

caibou pleose visit WWW.VWS.Orq,

www. lssuesMagazine.net 'spr ing and Summer20l7.  page 2l



INOCULATED
Kent Heckenlively J,D.

In the early 1980s the incidence
ofautism was about 1 in 10,000.
NoW it is 1 in 45, and continuing
to grow at an exPonential Pace.
Dr Barry Segal founded Focus
on Autism in 2009 because so
many children were regressing
following one or more of their
infant vaccines. The Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) continues
to denyany relationship between autism and infant vaccines,
despitethe mountain of evidencesupporting thetheory.This
book is a systematic effort to tell the entire story of vaccines
and autism, starting with the 1986 National Childhood
Vaccine lnjury Act, a law which fundamentally changed the
arrangement of legal checks and balances regarding vaccine
safety. Kent got involved and I am glad he wrote this book.

Redefining Regol
bY JadaTam

One year and a halfago my husband and I were leading a yoga
retreat in the sacred valley of Peru. I had acquired a passion
for studying indigenous cultures through retreats we had
led in countries such as Africa, Indonesia and Jtudy abroad
programs in Australia and New Zealand. What stood out for
me so brilliantly clear when I submerged lnto the devotion
shared for Pachamama (Earth Mother in Quechuan) in the
sacred valley of Peru was this wholehearted communion
with the earth element. The women at the farmers market
the morning I was there were carrying bundles of abundant
wild food and herbs down from the mountain and their local
harvest to share. This sprawling display of exuberant faces,
crimson rosy cheeks, eyebright gaze and the colorful supply
of organic natural food spoke to me on a level different than
before. I experienced the sacred connection and undying
worship presenfin these women and people forthe adoration
of their land and their'soil. I stood humbled and powerfully
stil l as I took it all in with my eyes, my heart.

lcraved the connection lcould sense
before me. At that moment I had
Redefined Regal in my mind,

I grew up in New York and spent
plenty of years in the performing
arts industries and also the city of Las
Vegas where I had lived for 15 years,
pioneering a yoga dance movement
and co creating an underground spirit
inspired studio we called Earefoot
Sanctuory. Although striving for
sacred connection I was undoubtably
faced with the challenges of perhaps
the most fantastic plastic city of the
world. In time lgrew like a serpent
out of the old skin and re-birthed my
innocence by traveling north with my
husband and child to go find our land
in the southern interior of BC. We did
some deep listening and followed an
intuitive calling. With a great leap of
faith we settled in the Mabel Lakevalley
to establish new roots where our dear
friends Russ Collins and Huguette Allen
(passionate environmental ailvocates)
reiide. Essentially we sought to team
up with the wisdom seekers of the
area and in 9 months time rooted
into our land and developed a strong
community based program for kids and
adults that involve circus arts, yoga and
African belly dance. These expressive
art forms allowed us to connect and oet
to know our new community.

Mystic Dreams
CLEARWATER, BC

249 Glen Rd .250 674-2612
Newly expanded. Now seruing

Peruvian organic fair trade coffee
ond treats in the Dreamers' Cafe

BOOKS

CHARTS
LTtE S
ACCESS()RtES
HOT/COLD PACKS

ESSET{TIAL OILS

ASSAGETOOLS
Call ior a frce cataloguc

Phone: (7EO) 44O-1El8
Fax! (7E0) tl4H5E5

ilrarl OltDDlt
TABTES
STNOTGLITE
oAt(woRKs
PRAIRIE
PISCES

otts/toTtolits
BtoTot{E
SOOTHIIIGTOUCH
HAGI{A, rNTO[
BESTOF ATUNE

*9206 - 95 AY.. Edmonton, A8, T6C I 27

www.mtto.rb.cr
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My husband was a formerCirque du Soleilacrobat an original
cast member ofthe legendary Ka work of art on the Las Vegas
strip. Together we performed and created a community fire
that opened the way for allwalk5 of life to access their sensual
self through healthy communication and inspired movement.
After a treasured 7 year cycle of keeping our studio alive, we
followed the winds of change and have turned our attention
to re-building Barefoot Sanctuary in the wilderness... or the
gateway of the Monashee. We call our company Barefoot
Sanctuary as we feel the first medicine we have found is
the connection our bare feet share with stone, soil, earth.
Standing barefoot on a rock, this is the first medicine.

We believe that the earth and our body are our greatest
teachers. With this partnership we fully intend to Redefine
Regol

Join us on thisjourney of inner light, dynamic self healing
and personal growth. We are holding high visions for co
creating wisdom, earthly play and opportunities to go deeper
with ourselves and the community we create together.

Palmistry Readings
by Laurel Glenn

Penticton, B.C.

250-328-4613

STfLAFI
5L'PEFI ST(fFIE

www.sola rsuperstore.ca
Get the latest in solar technology, with the
best quality and best pfices for your Home,

Cabin or RV
Dafe Rowe.780-257-8963 . Edmonton, AB

P4alf44;*4^el E/;A.4
W.nt to trlt . bookt

..d h.lp wlth Sochl Md(rdng?
Wam !o bka y'our m.tt|gf, to t|ra rut Lu.l?

Yoga Mlderness Retreat . Mabel Lltke . July | -8
Barb Dutot, Hugette Allen and Don Elzer from the

Wildcraft Forest will be contributing their wisdom in
addition to yoga and creative body movements.

Organic food components will be included.
plus we will offer a Klds Chcur Arts C.mp in July

at Cedar Bridge Waldorf Inspired school

Te€n Clrcus Arts, Canoe &Yoga Camp in August
at King Fisher Interpretive Center

www.ba refootsa nctua ry.ca
778.212.3284 - Jada

Jodo will lead o Serpentine ftibal Donce & Yogo
closs at the Wise WomenS Festivol

lohnson\ Landing Retreat Center . Sept 15-17
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i ttre Cook's Corner
i vegetarian Recipes ftrmr the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center
I Eaked Apples are one of those easy to make but easy to overlook dessert recipes. Most peo-
; ple have the ingredients in their cupboard. Baked Apples are always best served hot out of the
I oven. lf you like puddings, here is a simple Rice Pudding. lt can be made wlth either white or
I brown rice, white is traditional. Once you have made lt you can adjust the recipe by addlng or
I subtracting ingredients or adjusting quantities to suit your taste.
I Bon Appetit, Rthut

l- - - 
r 

- - - - 
r 

- - - - -l 
.

i Erhd Applor (scrv.'4) I Rlcr Prrddlng (servess)
Tlr

E-
I II
Z-- i I

I II Before cooking the apples. Cooked Apples 
I! hgredients:

I iilitmpi.rtitk!Grlnnysmrth)wtthlkrni3tlton ; Ingredients:
; l/l cupwelnuts, choppcd . ::ups RegularMllk -or'Nut Milk

' l l4cupBrownsugar l t .  t  lpgti ili"!iiY::-:" , ,il; rl $m*;. l/2 tsp Clnnlmon
t t/rcup Hon.y -of- Mlprcsyrup I i  pl l  lE t l  l{]1n,v-anltta
I r/2cupaomnswlter lI El: I Bgl :/-1.:-p-:lP:l:.:::^T:l-r-'sv'uP
i ronroi.''urrbiB,n".-ouco<onutor I t fl : I ffll ilul..l**,*nn"*,."t lf i l l |+;l i i j., l i i.-"aa"a."-"*
I lrrrrEruerr>. ror + oa|(eq APPres ll g 3lf lJ iol 1/2cupAlmonds sllced -or- chopped| |  .  wi(h rha r^^ la.  -  ^r i . l ,  

+h6 . l , ih.  u, i rh r  / innar fa, t  l l  c  Ol f  I l  
- r lI l. crt ttt".or"r out with an appte corer or paring knife ll E ! | tI

I I serving bowt -or- pack the four of them tightiy ll =" E,l I
r | (vyt l | |g| | | t .=|r
I  l -  lh .  .m' l l  h i - i^^ t .^u, l  Fiv +ha r , . l  . , i . i - .  l l  v l  J I  I

I land cinnamon toiether€nd place 1 tauLsfron of ll j P I II
i l.nacrine mixture with the-handle of a dinner knife ll 3 gl I

'Erpuvrr ur ir  sy {rr r f ldpre 5yrup l l  .-  >l l!  | .  n i . , ;ao ' '^  +t  o ' - .+ ^a+ha ' ln,  h i - . - .1 ^--1, i i i^  U.e . l I

Preparation: Preheat oven to 3oo degrees
. Mix the eggs in a bowl.
. Mix in the milk sugar, vanilla, nutmeg & salt.
. see Ootion below
.stir in the fruit and nuts
. Pour mixture into greased baking pans
. bake at 325 degrees for about 30 minutes
until it is'Firm'-

Suggestions:
Optlon - For crcamler puddlng use a
blender on the rice mixture before adding
the nuts and fruit.
Yogurt- You ca n substitute 1 - I /2 cu ps of
Vanilla Yogurt and 1-1l2 cups ofwater for
the milk.

| | . tootionaD ntace I tsp of butter -or- coconut oil on ll g € | II
i l. eut r r * ","r"iinto each ofthe appte cups -oF in ll : Ell

. ls ua^||rg l ,dn yuu drr ur| |rg urre. l l  l !  !  |  I
.  l .  RtLa rr  2r< 

' la^ 'A. .  
{^ '  2n ; t^ , . r - .  ^ , , , -+i l .h^ l l  : !  Tt  |  !

I lapples looked soft and brown. ll E * | I
l l .ServeWARM. l l  5 5l_ lq gl l theml lk.
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Directions: For 4 Baked Apptes
. Wash the apples - prickthe skins with a dinner fork
. Cut the cores out with an apple corer or paring knife
. Place each apple in a stainless steel or heat proof
serving bowl -or- packthe four ofthem tightly
together in a small baking dish
. In a small mixing bowl mix the walnutt sugat raisins
and cinnamon together and place 1 tablespoon of
the dry mixture into each apple
. pack the mixture with the handle of a dinner knife
. Pour in one tablespoon of honey or maple syrup
. Divide up the rest ofthe dry mix and pack it in
. (Optional) place 1 tsp,of butter -or- coconut oll on
top ofeach filling and push it into the apple.
. Put t Tofwater into each ofthe apple cups -or- in
the boftom ofthe baking pan if you are using one.
. Bake at 325 degrees for 30 minutes or until the
apples looked soft and brown.
. Serve WARM.
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SHIilE WII{UAN SHINE
by Marilyn J Puff

llovewritingandforme it's putting my heart and myauthentic
self out therc into the world, sometimes an intimidating
world where you don't really know how or where it will land.
Deadline quickly approaching, full blown procrastlnation,
willlngness and openness not doing the trick of getting the
article to happen.

Thls. process of exposing who I Am is an experience of
deep trusting, trusting that somehow everything always
work out, trusting that even though there seems to be
roadblock in every direction, something will open up lf I
believe it will. A fuw days lefL trusting when I pull a card that
nys Divine nming is Alwdys Preren| that this is the Truth.
Trusting alwa)rs that my feeling My is my guidance system,
and it's telllng me, I'm not settled, l'm not.in the ffow yet,
there's some innerworkto be done.

what ldid discover was that the anxiety-producing,
sleep-deprivhg emotions that arose, reminded me of
other times when I wanted to step out and b€ seen. Those
times when we need to dress for the party, show up at the
workhop, the school or the family in-law's dinner, show up
to a place where w€ want to be accepted, even when we are
feeling unprepared, vulnerable or brilliantly messy.

It's that deep place of being perfectly human, wanting
to belong and like Brene Brown sayt having to let go of
being accepted in order to be vulnerable and to show up
regardless. lt's risky to tome as you are,'and not b€ able to
make everyone happy or like you, but you are happier inside
when you can stay true to yourselfand who you are.

In this journe, we know it is so important for all of us
to add our gifts to the world and shine. We can get there,
reach out to friends and circles to talk it out, to work it out
what's golng on, what are the block we carry? How do $re
move beyond them so they don't slqw us down. lt's healing
to connect with others that care and be ble;sed with feeling
deeply experienced and witnessed. lt's elciting to know
how important it is to feel good. lt's reassuring knowing
that we have generations of women behind us and in front
of us, supporting us and loving us. I recommend gathering

together, celebrating our innerworkto growa kinder, happier
and more open hearted world for all ofus.

There is so much that we offer to our families, to life and
to each other.Weare thefront lineworkers and it'scrucialthat
we care for ourselves as diligently as we care for others. We
are the culture holde6, plannlng the Eirthday and Christmas
gatheringt creatlng the rituals of meals together. organizing
adventures, holdlng the hands of those that are transhlonlng
out of their bodies. We are the wav-showers, and as we lo\re
and care for ourselves, we guide the world around us to do
the same. The more we shine and rlsk e)geaienclng that we
are beautifully perfect in our imperfections and our brllllant
messinest the more ourchildren and ourworld ls encouraged
to foflow so SHINE WOMAN SHINE. seeod blut

GET ALKALINE = GET WELL
The most fundamental cause of disease
is the accumulation of acid in the body.

lwas diagnosed with anhritis 20 yeafs ago. Afte; taklng the pH
Happy Caps I haven't had to take any pain killers. -Conrad
My gout symptoms disappeared two days after startlng
lizing treatment.'Keep shadng the pH and heahh'secret'. -Da\rid
ljun had to tell 

'rou 
that the Alfalfa powder is amazing! | havent

felt likethis since myeady 2dsl -Darry'
You are my lifu saver!l now eat my Schmunkie and take my
Caps every day. -Pelwi

Phll & Clndy Levlngton
Quote the code 'lssues when you callfor your FREE pH test
strips. To learn about getting Alkaline, che(koutthe videos
on ourwebsite wwwsu€dCrllb.o.n.87rtt2-l 188
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VEDIC ASTROTOGY
Paramahansa Yogananda's Guru,a Vedic Astrologer named Swami Shi Yukteswar
said,"l use astrology to understand the Laws of Nature and the collective and
individual trends of mankind. Astrology is a science and depends on the laws of
nature to operate.This understanding gives the power to healthe issues plagued
by mankind. Astrology was meant to give the secrets of the universe and that
is the understanding ofwhat self-realization is; which is to know oneself is to
understand everything in the Universe. lt is all within us."

Vedic Astrology comes from ancient India and is known as the"Science of
Light"(brin9in9 light into your life). A person's astrological chart is a snapshot
ofthe solar system and the heavens (stars) at the moment of birth. Using your
binh date, time and place, a chart is drawn up mathematically. lt is a unique and -valuable map ofwho you are and what you may experience in your life.

AVedic astrological session will give you direction and understanding with
all aspects of your life. For example; what type of career is best suited for you and
the timing ofopportunities for advancement in your career. With marriage - the
type of marriage partner, what personality traits they will have and when you wilh
marry. Children - when and how many you will have and what their personality
traits will be. Health - which areas of the body are susceptible to disease and the
timing ofsuch events that could come up without preventive action. Finances
- when to invest and not to invest in stock market or real estate and what to do
with your finances to gain. These are just a few areas that can be focused on.

Vedic Astrology is an undeniably powerful tool that enables you to see your
Karma and life events and to help you along the path to ultimately awakening to
yourTrue self, to b€come Self-Realized.

Carcle Davis is an lntemational Vedic Astrologer and spends the majority of het time
in Vancouvet and Kelowno, see od to the far ght . www,carcledavimstrclogy. Thc Star childrcn

Our children need opportunities to
open the doors to possibilitiet to dis-
cover deeper feelings and states of
wonder. This is often missing from our
urban, materialistic, technologly-based
world.

Here is a children's book that is a
little different from the ordinary! ln this
story, nature is prominent as is the rela-
tionship to the larger reality of the cos-
mos, and the archetypaland beneficent
Mother-of-Us-All who is symbolic of the
transcendental feminine. Star children
come to play with earth children.

Do we ever think about what lies
beyond, what lies deeper, what lies be-
hind? What sings inaudibly? The Star
Children is a magical door that can be
read simplyasa gentle and timelesstale
of imagination or it can be understood
as symbolic of deeper realitier in our
consciousness and our lives.

Every page has beautiful water-
colour illustrations that can become a
door to conversation, to understanding,
remembrtntes, and connections.
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fuin us for the .f

Peace
Meditation

w,th Robert Tessier
June 10 -  15

at
Johnsont Landing Retreat

More than ever before in our historv.
our world is calling out for healing and
an end to suffering. Fortunatel, the
Buddha spoke of an end to suffering
in the third of the four Noble Truths.
Beginning with the technique of sha-
matha, or calm abjding, we will explore
how we can practice for the benefit of
all beings. From a foundation of open-
ness and awareness, we will extend
compassion to our planet through Met-
ta practice, and Tonglen meditation
which is based on the Mind Training
Slogans of Atisha. Walking meditation
will create in us a profound apprecia-
tion of the clarity of mindfulness while
we take in the beauty of the forests and
mountains of eastern British Columbia.
Bring your singing voice as we join,to-
gether to chant the Medicine Buddha
Mantra, and the Mantra ofAvalokitesh-
vara, Bodhisattva of Compassion. We
will wrap up the week with a "retreat
within a retreat;'a sustained focusing
of intention that the benefit we have
received from the teachings would be
shared with all of creation. During the
week, there will be time for sharing and
discussion, as well as quiet time for per
sonal practice, reflection, and enjoying
the tranquillity of the Retreat Center.

5250 for 5 doys of meals
and free camping.

Donations mode dite.l lv to thc teacltet.

For inquires or to register
250-366-4402

Peace Camp
If- l,? Aunst

All ages are welcome to
psrtkipate in a camplng

retreat with three days ot
wo*rhops, convelstaiotr!

Vonten's

activities.

l{car Nellon 8.C

VEDIC ASTR0LOGY carcIe Mvts
35 )rea6 experience

Okanagan 25G3O9-2736
www.CaroleDavliAjtrclogy.om

Predictive and Inslghtful

qi #K$r
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The Retreat Center
is looking for
New Owners

After sixteen years of growing the
Retreat Center, Richard and Angele
are ready to pass it to others who

can guide it into the future. There is a
tremendous amount of infrastructure
already built so potential is unlimited,

Growing food and providing a safe haven
for people to grow is a fulfilling vocation.

lf you have money to invest this could
become your dream vocation.

A collective or co-op would be ideal but we
are open to offers and ideas. We also have land

nearby lo start a housing collective.

This is also an opportunity for responsible
people to become focalizers. See first hand

what it takes to maintain our reasonable rates
with a spiritual attitude. Work is Love in Action.

lf you are ready for some first-hand experience
operating a Retreat Center, cooking for large
groups or growing a sustainable garden then
Contact usby phone 250-366-4402 or email.

The Johnson's Landing Retreat Center includes over l7 acres of
land, a five-bedroom Main Lodge with two kitchens, five cabins,
a separate workshop building and bunk house, a new geodesic
dome, two tree houses, two tipis, a six-sided meditation space, a
deluxe solar shower, over 70 solar panels, a sauna, large garden

and all accessories to run the place.
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-'BC Artthors Book R.etrirrlvs t
IwithAttgile

TAOTANTRIC ARTS
for WOMEN

Cu ltivat i ng Sexua I E ne ryy,

- 
Love, and Spirit

Minke de Vos
publisher

lnnerTraditions Bear & Co.
This book is filled with health practices by a lady who has
dedicated her life to understanding the Tao and how the five
elements create all-that-is. She explains why the breathe
and circulating our energy via subtle movements like the
microcosmic orbit, yoga postures and Qicong practices
are imponant. she has the keys to reclaiming our feminine
Dowers. Minkeeven describes howto transform our ancestors
negativity by dissolving the sticky glue and return to love
and compassion so you can attract a mate who will support
your evolution. She explains several kinds of massage that
releases suppressed emotions and makes one feel loved. 5he
describ€s many of the invisible cycles that rule our health as
we learn to be more observant. The book is about helping
ourselves using lots of illustrations and personal connections.

she will return to Johnson's Landing this summer if you
have the time for a complete immersion. Otherwise buy the
bookand practice, practice, practice. Article onpagelT.

LETTERS fromtheEnercetic
QucsTious Energetic Questions: YOGA Masters

Life's Simple Answers
Fred Shadian :
self-published

Indeed he does answer many basic
questions about life and since they
resonated with my beliefs it was an

easy read. His answers are often channelled responses from the
energetic Arid of many masters staning with O'Sensei Morihei
Ueshiba, the founder of Aikido.

An exampfe is What about drugs? His simple answer is:
Drugs are a wast€ of time and will derail you from yourjourney.
Your spiritual path will lead you to the most powerful moments
you will ever experience. Also be aware ofeveryday addictions
such as coffee, sugar, alcohol, tobacco smoking or drifting, ie
not staying on task and wasting time. Keep your body clean
and vital. Valuable advice if you question the meaning of.,......

The last part ofthis 100 page book is a 2l day challenge so
you can change yourself and become a new YOU! lf you want
to meet Fred come to the Spring F€stival of Awareness.

LOVE
LISTEN
LEARN

Taking the Bullshit out of
Raising Kids

Lynne Miindell . self-published

Excellent advice and she says it so well. Just love them, listen
to them and you both learn. Living with honestyand treating
all people, notjust our children with respect, is the ultimate
in helping ourselves awaken and grow into our purpose as
we evolve. An ancient philosopher once said, We don't see
them as they are, we see then as we are!

Lynnes book is a reflection of her lifetime of awakening
hersell herchildren and now others. I l ike thefact she had an
adopted child along with her 3 children and has the ability to
put into words her observations, which I agree with. lf we are
born to a mom who does not trust her circumstances and
gives away her baby, that feeling is lived out daily via the
child! feelings of separation. Resonant relationships reveal
our bonding to our original God, Mom and Dad. lf you are
ready to awaken... sees Lynne's ad on page 9 and sign up for
some time in her presence, it is transformative.

Teachings revealed through cor-
resoondence from Paramhansa
Yogananda, Ramana Maha.shi,
Swami Sivananda, and othert

Marion (Mugs) McConnell
publisher North Atlantic BoolG

Reading the various pages
reminded me of the old yogic
books offering healing if you would do certain poses or
practice. Many of these subtle practices seem lost in the
West, Our generation wants 'it' now not after 20 years
of conscious breathing. Hari was a rare man who stuck
with his intention ofwelFbeing and followed advice from
the masters with devotion. lt was a delight to follow his
teachings via Mug's thoughtful comments and clarity.

Yoga history and theory is rich because ofa variety of
teachers and paths that shone the light of love, often for
free to those who asked. lf you want to be reminded why
pranayama, mudras and a vegetarian diet is good for you,
then find a copy ofthis sure-to-become-a-classic book.

tlfil S|!|[t An rln
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ACUPUiICTURE
DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTcM R.Ac. B.C.
and Laser Phototherapy
Salmon Arm, BC. 250-833-5899

ASTROI.OGY
Vedlc Astrologer. CAROTE DAvls
Predictive and Insightful . 250-309-2736
www: CaroleDavlsAstrology.com

BODYWORI(
KAMLOOPS, KOOTENAYS & NELSON
THAf MASSAGE/YOGA. 250-226-6826
Tyson Bartel . www.thaitouch.<a
intro Special 2 hourThai massage S50.

BIO]ETDBTCI(
Okanagan THOUGHT-FlEtD THERAPY
Gerald Morris, TFT-advanced . Penticton
BC . 778 931-1095. gerald@otft.ca

B00t(s
SPlRlT QUEST EOOKS - your one stop
body mind spirit store. Knowledge is
free, bring your own container.
www.spiritqu€stbook.com

OARE TO DREAM . Kelowna:712-9295
#33 2070 Harvey Ave. Lots ofjewelleryl

CHAKRADANCE
Rhythm For Your Soul .25G328-9807
Avichi Wellness . rvww.Avichi.ca

cmffiA[s
GYPSY LADY CRYSTALS &THINGS
Diverse array ofCrystals, Books & Gifts
Hwy 16, Terrace, BC . 250631-7500
Vlew us at LoveTerracd.com & Face-
book Many healers wo* wlth us.

SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS - your one stop
body mind spirit store. Knowledge is
free, bring your own container.
www.spiritquestboolis.com

EIEItrUOil
EllOTlOll CODE . Metatronia Therapy
Emotional or inherited baggage? A past
life? Complimentary 30 minute distant
session by skype or phone with Kveta
250-866 5677. wwwkveta-healing.com

FAMITYCONSTEITATIOl{
& CONSCIOUS BRIATH WORK
LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS Mth Haneson and
BlancheTannei, over 30 !rcars ereerience.
conscious Breathing Family Constellatiorl
Wodc Wbrkhops and ftivate Sessions.
efll2:n 8n . Fbshift seminars.om

Kootenay Co-op: l{elson
We have moved . 777 Eaker St.
Open 7 days a week. 250-354-4077
True Local Organic Produce, Grocery,
Bulk, Wellness & Beauty Products.
PLUS a new Kitchen serving up fresh
food daily. Non-members welcome!
F lendly knowl€dgeable stafr
. www.kootenayroop

Whole Foods ilarket ... Penticton
1770 Main 5t. - 493-2E55
OpenTdayiawe€k
Natural foods and vitamins, bulk foods,
organic produce, health foods,
personal care, books, herbs and food
supplements. Featuring fresh organic
and all natural meat. Fresh, Hot
Roasted Organic Chicken available
daily. www.wfm.ca

]IATU ROPATII IC DOCTORS
P.ntlcton
Dr. Sherry Ure... 493-6060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturcpathlc clinic
250-492-3181 . Dr. Alex Mazurin
106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

DL Jese Wlenr 8.5c. ND
101-2504 Skaha Lake Rd
Penticton: 778-476-2550
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen
www.Risewellnesscentre.ca

PAI}I IIAiIAGEIIEI{T

pEfmilcs
En.rgy Brlrnclng - Distance healing/
balancing for animals. lmprove move-
ment, reduce anxiety and fear, clear
trauma. End-oflife support.
www.ThrOccanWlthlnrr

FEIEEilNAlg Penticton . Dr Charlene Ree\€s, PhD, CBS
25O 27 6 07 87 . www.nararnatalirts!/le.com
www.biofeedbacklift style.comBmin bdy solufut?A E)Wnd avn ?,r€ss.

Enhilre m&ility. Reducest 6t

Kelowna . 250-862-8489. Sandra
www.sandrabradshaw.com

Lumby. 250-503-6830. Carie Bicchieri

Salmon Arm.25G517-8672. Marie-Paule

Wlnlaw . 25G22&6826. tyson@thaitouch.ca

LilEAlRN FOOESTONE$PSVCIIIC/ INTUITIUES
ORMA COWIE . Tarot Card Readings

Psychic Life Consultant . Past Life
Regressions . Phone: 250 490 0654
www.normacowierom

TERRY €OLQUHOUN . 250{9!r.{1218
Medium/Channel. phone & private
readings. TerryForeverlnLight@telus.net

TAROT & ANGEL READINGS' KELOWNA
778.484.0877. divinetimingreadings.com

Tea Leaf, Angel Card Readlngs
Linda. Skype or Phone Readings
250.675.3020 . www.angelictouch.ca
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RtrtExoLoGY
HEELING SOtE - Michelle Cristante
RAC refl exologist and cranio-sacral
reflexologist . Penticton: 250 490-5567
. www.heelingsolerefl exology.com

inSpire Wellness Studio - Vernon
Certified Reflexologist ' 250 3O8 4201
inSpirewellnessStudio,com

Pacific lnstitute of Reflexology
Basic and Advanced Certificate Courses
S375 . Instructional DVD - S22.95
Wonderful Franchise ODoortunitie5
1 -8qr"588-97/t8. pacifi crefl exology.com

wwwSibillessanctuary.com - Penticton
Sibille 8eyer, RAC ce rtified . 77 8- 47 6-4317

REIKI
AngelZenReiki,com - Val O'Brien
Reiki Master/ Teach et 250-488-2439

InSpire Wellness Studio.com
Jikiden Reiki seminars & sessions
Vernon, 250 308 4201

www.Sibillessanctuary.com - Penticton
Sibille Beyer, Reiki Master (7781476-4317

RETREATS
SACRED MOON EMERGENCE.ca. or FB
Ceremony. Celebration ' Circles
Transformational Festival for Women
August 25-27 . Boston Bar . 250-320-1992

S(HOOTS & TRAINING
CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Willing to travel around BC and AB
Sharon Strang - 2 50-215-1564
wwwfocusbodywork.net

Massage, A(upuncture & TCM School
ACOS.org . Nelson BC.250-352-5887

ACUTONICS" CLAs9ES, cong Medita-
tions and Events, Sound Healing Treat-
ments. Theresa Lee: 250-225-3518
www.kootneaysoundhealing.com

SHAMANISM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions. family
and ancestor healing. depossessior.
removal of ghosts and spells. Also by
long distance. Gisela Ko Grand Forks
25O 442-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
accepts volunteers who like

gard€nlng and hclplng
for the summer,
25G366"4402

Enjoy a working holiday
in the Kootenayr.

Ruth Hart
Psgchic

Intuitirse

Hgpnotherapist

www.kelownapsych ic.ca
250-707-O77O Kelowna

WHY DOES CANADA NEED BANK REFORM? by Paul Hellyer via this website www.canadianbankreformers.ca
We are drowning in debt and paying unnecessary interest. policy changed from accessing near debt-free money from
Between 1939 and 1974 our money creation policy enabled the Bank of Canada to borrowing money from international
us to have access to large amounts of money at near zero private banks and paying high interest. Since 1974, Canadian
cost through the Bank of Canada. This beneficial monetary taxpayers have paid over 51.1 7 tril l ion in interest., lfyou would
policy got us out of the Great Depression, funded huge like to see this stopped please get educated and involved.
infrastructure projects, and financed a social security system Paul Hellyer is 93 years old and became the Minister of
that was the envy of ma ny countries. In 1974camea unilateral National Defence in 1963 and has stayed involved in politics
move with no public consultation that witnessed our banking ever sense. His tour across Canada last fall was a success.
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